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Abstract

Introduction: Acoels are microscopic marine worms that have become the focus of renewed debate and research
due to their placement at the base of the Bilateria by molecular phylogenies. To date, Isodiametra pulchra is the
most promising “model acoel” as it can be cultured and gene knockdown can be performed with double-stranded
RNA. Despite its well-known morphology data on the nervous system are scarce. Therefore we examined this organ
using various microscopic techniques, including histology, conventional histochemistry, electron microscopy,
and immunocytochemistry in combination with CLSM and discuss our results in light of recently established
phylogenies.

Results: The nervous system of Isodiametra pulchra consists of a bilobed brain with a dorsal posterior commissure,
a frontal ring and tracts, four pairs of longitudinal neurite bundles, as well as a supramuscular and submuscular
plexus. Serotonin-like immunoreactivity (SLI) is displayed in parts of the brain, the longitudinal neurite bundles and
a large part of the supramuscular plexus, while FMRFamide-like immunoreactivity (RFLI) is displayed in parts of the
brain and a distinct set of neurons, the longitudinal neurite bundles and the submuscular plexus. Despite this
overlap SLI and RFLI are never colocalized. Most remarkable though is the presence of a distinct functional
neuro-muscular system consisting of the statocyst, tracts, motor neurons and inner muscles, as well as the presence
of various muscles that differ with regard to their ultrastructure and innervation.

Conclusions: The nervous system of Isodiametra pulchra consists of an insunk, bilobed brain, a peripheral part for
perception and innervation of the smooth body-wall musculature as well as tracts and motor neurons that
together with pseudostriated inner muscles are responsible for steering and quick movements. The insunk, bilobed
brains with two to three commissures found in numerous acoels are homologous and evolved from a
ring-commissural brain that was present in the stem species of acoelomorphs. The acoelomorph brain is bipartite,
consisting of a Six3/6-dependend animal pole nervous system that persists throughout adulthood and an axial
nervous system that does not develop by exhibiting a staggered pattern of conserved regulatory genes as in other
bilaterians but by a nested pattern of these genes. This indicates that acoelomorphs stem from an ancestor with a
simple brain or with a biphasic life cycle.
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Introduction
Acoels are microscopic, hermaphroditic and acoelomate
worms that predominantly live in benthic marine habi-
tats. Their relatively simple morphology but the high
plasticity of their neuroanatomy was recognized early on
[1]; however, there are some shared traits such as the
possession of a peripheral plexus and 3–5 pairs of neur-
ite bundles, which usually have a similar diameter and
are distributed regularly spaced around the antero-
posterior axis. The brain can be shaped like a ring, a bar-
rel, or a bilobed mass with a complex connectivity of
various neurites forming connectives and commissures
[2-11]. Different parts of the nervous system have been
revealed by immunocytochemistry, including those with
serotonin-like immunoreactivity [3-10] and immunor-
eactivity against amines [4,7,11] and cholinergic parts by
conventional histochemistry [8,12].
Since molecular phylogenetics revealed that the Acoela

are not members of the Platyhelminthes but are rather
the sister group to all other Bilateria [13-16] or nested at
the base or within the Deuterostomia [17] research on
these worms has been revived. Species on which the
most work has been conducted are the convolutids Con-
volutriloba longifissura [8,18-22] and Symsagittifera ros-
coffensis [10,12,23-25] and the isodiametrid Isodiametra
pulchra [26,27]. The latter lives in marine mud flats in
Maine (USA) and measures about 1 mm in length. For
the most part, specimens are translucent, feed on dia-
toms, lay 1–2 eggs per worm per day throughout the
whole year and can be cultured in Petri dishes under la-
boratory conditions [26]. Besides the ease of culturing
this species, the establishment of gene-knockdown with
double-stranded RNA [26,27] makes Isodiametra pul-
chra a promising model system for the Acoela. However,
despite the relatively detailed knowledge of its morph-
ology [28-35], data on its nervous system are scarce.
Figure 1 Whole mount of mature specimen stained by direct-coloring
Anterior half, dorsal side in focus. C. Anterior half, ventral side in focus. Arro
around the posterior rim of the mouth. Abbreviations: 1 dorsal neurite bun
neurite bundle; cop male copulatory organ; m mouth; pc dorsal posterior c
Therefore, we studied this organ using a set of comple-
mentary methods to give a detailed description, provide
a basis for future studies investigating the effects of
knockdown of genes involved in neurogenesis, and ad-
vance our understanding of the constraints on the spe-
cies’ neuroanatomy.

Results
Acetylcholine
All specimens showed strong staining of the brain and
the male copulatory organ (Figure 1A). The brain exhi-
bits a commissure at the posterior rim or slightly poster-
ior to the statocyst, which, in accordance with Raikova
et al. [7], we term the dorsal posterior commissure. How-
ever, the area around the statocyst lacks any signal. Four
pairs of neurite bundles are evident: a dorsal, a lateral, a
ventral and a medio-ventral bundle (Figures 1B,C). There
is an inconspicuous connection between the ventral and
the medio-ventral pair approximately 25 μm behind the
commissure. Distinct neurons extend neurites at various
angles from anterior to posterior and around the poster-
ior rim of the mouth (Figure 1C).

Serotonin-like immunoreactivity (SLI)
Serotonin-like immunoreactivity (SLI) is present in a per-
ipheral plexus with somata and neurites that pervade the
periphery of the entire body plus an internal mass of
neurites in the brain (Figures 2A,B). Somata are espe-
cially numerous at the anterior end except in the area of
the frontal organ, projecting neurites into the brain that
measure up to 20 μm in length. The majority of somata
at the anterior end lie below the body-wall musculature,
whereas in the rest of the body they are located periph-
eral to the body-wall musculature (Figures 3A,B). In
many cases a single stained cilium at the apical tip of
these somata is apparent (Figure 2, inset). The peripheral
method of Karnovsky and Roots [36]. A. Entire specimen. B.
wheads point to neurons in an anterior-posterior orientation and
dle; 2 lateral neurite bundle; 3 ventral neurite bundle; 4 medio-ventral
ommissure. Scale bars: A, B, C 100 μm.



Figure 2 Whole mount stained with polyclonal antibodies against serotonin. A. Projection of dorsal sections. B. Projection of ventral
sections. Inset: Projection of body wall showing cilia of epidermal cells in blue and receptor cell with single cilium with SLI in red. Note that the
soma of the cell was out of the section plane and its intensity is therefore weaker. Abbreviations: 1 dorsal neurite bundle; 2 lateral neurite bundle;
3 ventral neurite bundle; 4 medio-ventral neurite bundle; al anterior lobe; cop male copulatory organ; fo frontal organ; m mouth; pc dorsal
posterior commissure. Scale bar: 100 μm.
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plexus condenses into three major pairs of longitudinal
neurite bundles that lie beneath the body-wall muscula-
ture: a dorsal, a lateral and a ventral pair, plus one pair of
minor medio-ventral longitudinal bundles, all extending
frontally and terminating in the brain (Figures 2A,B, 3A,
B). At the most frontal tip, neurites are often found to
form an inconspicuous frontal ring (Figures 3A,C). The
ventral and dorsal neurite bundles extend to the level of
the mouth, where they merge into the plexus around the
mouth or the area on the dorsal side of the mouth, re-
spectively. The lateral bundles extend all the way to the
posterior end, where they merge with the plexus approxi-
mately 25 μm away from the posterior tip. The medio-
ventral bundles split about 100 μm posterior to the
statocyst, merging into the plexus around the mouth,
with the innermost neurites bending around the mouth.
The areas noted above are the most conspicuous parts
of the basiepidermal plexus (Figures 2A,B).
There are three conspicuous structures in the brain: a

frontal nerve ring, a paired dense aggregation of neurites
located latero-caudally to the frontal ring, which will sub-
sequently be termed the anterior lobes in accordance
with Smith and Bush [29], and the dorsal posterior
commissure (Figures 2A,B, 3A,B). This commissure lies
on top of the intercept point of the crossing parenchymal
muscles (terminology in accordance with [32]), which are
among the most striking inner muscles (terminology in
accordance with [31]) and will subsequently be called X-
muscles (Figures 3A,B,C,D). When entering the brain,
the dorsal neurite bundles bend slightly ventrally and
seem to disintegrate into paired areas of high connectiv-
ity, which are far less apparent than the anterior lobes
but which nevertheless will subsequently be termed the
posterior lobes in accordance with Smith and Bush [29].
However, two tracts are consistent and strong enough to
follow: one continues further anteriorly, connecting to
the corresponding anterior lobe, and the other bends
towards the midline, becoming part of the posterior
commissure. About 12 μm towards the midline from
where the dorsal neurite bundle “splits”, a tract extends
directly ahead to the anterior lobe, together with the
dorsal side of the frontal ring and the posterior com-
missure forming a trapezoid structure on top of the
statocyst (Figures 2A, 3A, 4A,B,F, 5C). The lateral neur-
ite bundle can be followed all the way to the anterior
lobe, and of the many connections to the adjacent



Figure 3 Whole mounts stained with polyclonal antibodies against serotonin (magenta: A, B, C, D, E), tyrosinated tubulin (green: E),
and fluorophore-tagged phalloidin (cyan). Asterisks mark position of statocyst. A. Anterior end of adult specimen, projection of dorsal sections.
The dorsal body-wall musculature has been omitted for clarity. Arrowhead points to swallow’s nest receptor cell. Note the position of the
X-muscle ventral to the dorsal posterior commissure. B. Anterior end of adult specimen, projection of ventral sections. Arrowheads point to
swallow’s nest receptor cells. Note the position of the X-muscle ventral to the statocyst. C. Dorsal projection of juvenile. Note the position of the
X-muscle ventral to the dorsal posterior commissure. D. Ventral projection of juvenile. Note the position of the X-muscle ventral to the statocyst.
E. Dorsal projection of juvenile. Arrows point to gland cells at posterior tip. Abbreviations: 1 dorsal neurite bundle; 2 lateral neurite bundle;
3 ventral neurite bundle; 4 medio-ventral neurite bundle; al anterior lobe; ds digestive syncytium; fr frontal ring; m mouth; om oblique inner
muscle; pc dorsal posterior commissure; pl posterior lobe. Scale bars: A, B 50 μm; C, D 50 μm; E 20 μm.
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nerve cords the following are apparent: one to the pos-
terior lobe, located at the level of the dorsal posterior
commissure, and one to the ventral neurite bundle, oc-
curring approximately 15 μm posterior to this commis-
sure. The ventral neurite bundles enter the posterior
lobe and extend to the lateral sides of the commissure.
However, many bundles of neurites extend towards the
anterior lobe and there is a conspicuous connection
with the medio-ventral neurite bundles approximately
10 μm posterior to the dorsal posterior commissure.
The medio-ventral neurite bundles pass the posterior
lobes and terminate straight in the anterior lobes
(Figure 2B).

FMRFamide-related immunoreactivity (RFLI)
FMRFamide-like immunoreactivity is present in a sub-
muscular plexus with somata and neurites in the entire
periphery of the body and an internal mass of somata and
neurites in the brain (Figures 4A, B). The FMRFamide-like
immunoreactivity follows the same pattern as SLI with
slight deviations, although no colocalization was observed
(Figures 4A,B,C,F-F”). There are four pairs of neurite bun-
dles: a dorsal, a lateral, a ventral and a medio-ventral bun-
dle. All bundles emanate from the posterior lobes except
for the medio-ventral bundles, which emanate from the
anterior lobe. The dorsal bundles extend to the level of
the male copulatory organ, where they fan out towards
the midline and the lateral neurite bundles, while the lat-
eral neurite bundles extend to the posterior end and
merge with the plexus in this area about 25 μm away from
the posterior tip (Figure 4A). The ventral bundles extend
to the level of the bursal nozzle, where they fan out to
constitute a dense net that innervates the copulatory
organs (Figure 4E). The medio-ventral neurite bundles



Figure 4 Whole mounts of adult specimens stained with antibodies against FMRFamide (green: A, B, C, F, F’, F”), serotonin
(monoclonal; magenta: A, B, C, F, F’, F”), and fluorophore-tagged phalloidin (blue; D, E). A. Dorsal side of entire specimen. B. Anterior end.
Arrows point to lateral varicosities of neurites that probably connect the lobes with receptor cells in the epidermis. C. Detail of B. D. Anterior half
of a specimen showing RFL immunoreactive parts of the brain and neurites surrounding the dorso-ventral muscles of the ventral groove. E.
Musculature of copulatory organs innervated by RFL immunoreactive neurites. F. Dorsal projection of brain. F’. Central projection of brain. F”.
Ventral projection of brain. Abbreviations: 1 dorsal neurite bundle; 2 lateral neurite bundle; 3 ventral neurite bundle; bn bursal nozzle; cop male
copulatory organ; ds digestive syncytium; fr frontal ring; pc dorsal posterior commissure. Scale bars: A 100 μm; B 50 μm; C 10 μm; D 50 μm;
E 50 μm; F-F” 25 μm.
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extend to the mouth, possibly encircling it. There are two
prominent rows of dorso-ventral muscles along the ven-
tral groove, which are innervated by FMRFamide-related
immunoreactive neurites (Figure 4D).
Concordant with SLI, RFLI comprises the dorsal pos-

terior commissure and the frontal nerve ring in the brain
(Figures 4A,B,F). Contrary to SLI, there is no clear sep-
aration between the anterior and posterior lobes but in-
stead there are rather two paired lobes that reach from
the lateral edges of the frontal ring to a short distance
posterior to the dorsal commissure (Figures 4B,F−F”).
The number and density of neurites, however, is higher
in the posterior areas, which, in accordance with the ter-
minology of SLI are termed the posterior lobes
(Figures 4F−F”). The number and position of distinct
neurons within the brain that show RFLI was fixed in all
specimens examined. There is a pair of bipolar neurons
lateral to the ventral neurite bundles at the level of the
dorsal posterior commissure (Figure 4F”) and two pairs
of unipolar neurons between the lobes: the ventral one
at the level of the anterior rim of the dorsal posterior
commissure and the dorsal one approximately 10 μm in
front of it (Figures 4F and F’). Three to five pairs of
unipolar neurons occur in the posterior region of the
posterior lobes, approximately between the level of the
lateral and dorsal neurite bundles (Figures 4B,C, 4F, F’).
The staining intensity of these neurons varies greatly
and weakly stained cells can be obscured merely by the
density of neurites in this area. Neurites with RFL
immunoreactive varicosities that extend from the lateral
sides of the lobes to the lateral sides of the anterior tip
of the animals were apparent in all specimens
(Figures 4B,F’). No stomatogastric RFLI was detected.

Tubulin
Even though tubulin is present in many structures of
the body, for example in the axonemes of spermatozoa
and cilia of epidermal cells, as well as in the cell wall of
frontal gland cells, the nervous system can be revealed
with high clarity using specific anti-tubulin antibodies
(Figures 5A,B). All structures detected by SLI and RFLI
appear even more pronounced with the monoclonal
antibody against tyrosinated tubulin, namely all four
pairs of neurite bundles (Figures 5A,B,C,D, 6), the an-
terior and posterior lobes (Figures 5A,C, 6), the dorsal
posterior commissure (Figures 5A,C, 6), and the frontal



Figure 5 Whole mount stained with antibodies against tyrosinated tubulin (green: A, B, C, D, E), serotonin (polyclonal; magenta: A, B,
C, D, E), and fluorophore-tagged phalloidin (blue: A, B). A. Projection of central sections. Arrowheads point to neurites that follow distinct
inner muscles. B. Projection of ventral sections. Arrowheads point to neurites that follow distinct inner muscles. Asterisk marks position of
statocyst. C. Projection of dorsal sections. D. Projection of central sections. Asterisk marks position of statocyst. E. Magnification of D.
Abbreviations: 1 dorsal neurite bundle; 2 lateral neurite bundle; 3 ventral neurite bundle; 4 medio-ventral neurite bundle; at anterior tract; bw
body wall; ds digestive syncytium; fo frontal organ; fr frontal ring; lt left tract; pc dorsal posterior commissure; pt posterior tract; rt right tract;
sp spermatids and sperm. Scale bars: A, B 50 μm; C, D 30 μm; E 10 μm.
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ring (Figures 5A,D, 6). The latter structure, however,
does not appear as a homogeneous ring but as a strong
bundle of neurites or a tract on the ventral side and a
weaker part on the dorsal side (Figure 5D). Additionally,
anti-tubulin staining reveals tracts around the statocyst
and neurons, the somata of which lie at the level of the
dorsal posterior commissure or slightly posterior to it,
each one extending a neurite along a distinct inner
muscle (Figures 5A,B,D). The tracts and neurons form a
pattern that was highly conserved among all studied
specimens. The anterior tract connects the anterior
lobes, the posterior tract the posterior lobes, and two
paired crossover tracts connect one anterior lobe with
the posterior lobe of the opposite side via the posterior
tract. The roots of the anterior tracts and the crossover
tracts have a common origin in the anterior lobes
(Figure 5E).
Histology and electron microscopy
The brain of Isodiametra pulchra is not demarcated with
an extracellular matrix from non-nervous tissue and per-
vaded by frontal gland cells, inner muscles, extensions of
the digestive syncytium, and peripheral parenchyma cells
(Figures 7, 8). The neuropil is compact and there are
accumulations of neurons around the statocyst and in
the periphery of the anterior and the posterior lobe.
However, they do not form a clear rind around these
structures (Figure 7). The statocyst is constituted by a
central lithocyte containing the statolith and two lining
parietal cells (Figures 7, 8, 9A). The lithocyte contains
numerous multilaminar bodies (Figure 9A) and a lens-
like structure that is made up of thin tubules on the ven-
tral side. On the ventral side of the statocyst lies a
neuron termed the ventral polar cell in accordance with
Ferrero ([37]; Figure 8). There is also a so-called ventral



Figure 6 Schematic drawing of the nervous system of I. pulchra (green: RFLI; magenta: SLI; cyan: central nervous system). A. Dorsal
view. B. Venral view. Abbreviations: 1 dorsal neurite bundle; 2 lateral neurite bundle; 3 ventral neurite bundle; 4 medio-ventral neurite bundle; al
anterior lobe; bn bursal nozzle; cop male copulatory organ; fr frontal ring; m mouth; pc dorsal posterior commissure; pl posterior lobe; pt
posterior tract; sb seminal bursa; sph sphincter.

Figure 7 Horizontal semithin section through anterior end of adult specimen stained with Richardson's. Arrowheads point to muscles.
Note nuclei around the statocyst and the anterior neuropil, pseudostriation in highlighted inner muscles, and metaphase chromosomes in germ
cells. Abbreviations: 2 lateral neurite bundle; cg cyanophilic gland cells; ds digestive syncytium; eg eosinophilic gland cells; ep epidermis; gc germ
cells; np neuropil; rh rhabdoids; sl statolith. Scale bar: 25 μm.
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Figure 8 Electron micrograph of sagittal section through anterior end of adult specimen. Arrowhead points to ventral polar cell. Note
various tissues extending through brain and lipid droplets ventral to statocyst. Abbreviations: cg cyanophilic gland cells; ds digestive syncytium;
eg eosinophilic gland cells; fr frontal ring; pc dorsal posterior commissure; pt posterior tract; rh rhabdoids; st statocyst. Scale bar: 10 μm.
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nerve cushion surrounding the statocyst and two dorso-
lateral nerve cushions in the area of the nuclei of the
parietal cells. No synaptic contacts between neurons
and the statocyst have been found, but there are large
dense contacts between the cells of the cushions and
the ECM of the capsule (Figure 9C), and some muscle
fibres attached to the ECM of the capsule with button-
like insertions (Figure 8B). There are many contacts
between the membranes of the cushion that are rem-
iniscent of synapses (Figures 8D,E), but synaptic vesi-
cles are absent. In other parts of the brain, small clear
vesicles (20–40 μm; Figures 10A,B), large lucent vesicles
(~100 μm; Figures 10A,B), dense vesicles (~100 μm;
Figure 1B) and dense core vesicles (~90 μm) are present.
Large lucent vesicles were found together with small
clear vesicles, but never with large dense vesicles in the
same cell (Figures 10A,B). Synapses are omnipresent in
the neuropil but the density of these structures is
highest in the anterior lobe. All synapses found were
unidirectional and most form dyad, triad, or tetrad sites
(Figures 10A,B,C).

Development
The gross anatomy of the nervous system of adults is
already present in hatchlings and juveniles. The frontal
ring, the anterior and posterior lobes, the posterior com-
missure, the four pairs of neurite bundles, the distinct
pattern exhibited by the posterior commissure, the tracts
close to the statocyst and the two pairs of X-muscles
and oblique muscles are all present (Figures 3C,D,E,
11A,B). The statocyst, though, does not seem to be fully
developed at this point. The lithocyte does not contain
the large numbers of multilaminar bodies, the statolith
is not yet present and the space between the lithocyte
and the parietal cells is so limited that the lithocyte is
barely able to float.

Discussion
Terminology
To readers used to the terminology of earlier work on
the nervous systems of free-living flatworms some terms
might be unfamiliar, however, given that comparisons of
nervous systems between phyla have increased in recent
years we decided to use more accurate and up-to-date
terms, following the glossary for invertebrate neuroanat-
omy by Richter et al. [38]. The most striking replace-
ment is the usage of neurite bundle instead of nerve
cord. Concerning the latter it is noteworthy that a nerve
cord can either be a medullary cord or a neurite bundle.
The former is signified by a longitudinally extending
central neuropil surrounded by a cell cortex consisting
of neuronal somata distributed along its entire length,
whereas neurite bundles do not show such a demarca-
tion [38]. As the somata of neurons are distributed along
the “nerve cords” but clearly do not form any kind of a
cortex in acoelomorphs, the latter term must be used
(see [10] for the most accurate study on this issue).
More difficult is the assessment of the presence of

connectives in acoels. In the case of I. pulchra the longi-
tudinal neurite bundles extending along the body disin-
tegrate into the posterior or anterior lobe, respectively,
and there are no distinct longitudinal bundles of neurites
in the brain, therefore there is no need to use this term.
However, such longitudinal neurite bundles are apparent



Figure 9 Electron micrographs of cross sections through the statocyst of an adult specimen. Asterisks mark the ECM of the statocyst. A.
Cross section through the statocyst. Inset: multilaminar bodies of the lithocyte. B. Magnification of A. Black arrowheads mark dense plucks of
muscle cell attached to statocyst capsule. C. Magnification of A showing a dense junction of cushion with statocyst capsule. D. Magnification of A
showing part of the ventral cushion. White arrowheads point to synapse-like structures. E. Dorso-lateral cushion. Picture is rotated clock-wise;
position of parietal cell nucleus is usually dorso-lateral. White arrowheads point to synapse-like structures. Abbreviations: dcu dorsal nerve
cushion; mu muscle; lc lithocyte; pac parenchymal cell; p parietal cell; sl statolith; vc ventral nerve cushion. Scale bars: A 5 μm; B 1 μm; C, D,
E 2 μm.
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in larger species [7,12]. Consequently the critical point
would be if these bundles connect distinct ganglia. In a
brain that lacks ECM and is surrounded and pervaded
by non-neuronal tissue it is naturally difficult to find
“distinct” units and consequently no such ganglia have
been described using light microscopy. Nevertheless, the
presence of two to three commissures, anterior and pos-
terior lobes and the close spatial relation between dis-
tinct sets of cells revealed with RFLI and a distinct
commissure indicate the subdivision of these brains into
separate compartments and in our view justify the usage
of this term in the publications with which we compare
our results with further below.
Recently, an additional term has been introduced to
avoid the question of wether acoels do have a brain,
namely the “statocyst ganglion”. We found the highest
density of synapses in the anterior lobes and these lobes
are obviously not part of the nervous tissue surrounding
the statocyst. Therefore, equating the terms brain and
statocyst ganglion would exclude a large part of the con-
nectivity and integration of cybernetic input from the
latter. Consequently, the term “statocyst ganglion” [10]
should only be employed to designate the nervous tissue
in the vicinity of the statocyst or that has a functional re-
lation with it. In fact, this definition fits very well, as an
earlier term used to signify the nervous tissue



Figure 10 Electron micrographs of horizontal sections through the brain of an adult specimen. Arrowheads point to synapses. A, B. Area
of neuropil showing various vesicles and synapses. C. Synapses. Abbreviations: dv dense vesicles; llv large lucent vesicles; mi mitochondrion;
slv small lucent vesicles. Scale bars: A, B, C 500 nm.
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surrounding the statocyst, the endonal brain, should be
abandoned (personal communication Olga I. Raikova).
The term endonal brain was introduced based on the as-
sumption that neurons surrounding the statocyst in
acoel and spiralian brains are homologous. However,
based on developmental studies [39,40], structural prop-
erties (no SLI and RFLI in Acoelomorpha unlike in
Figure 11 Electron micrographs of a horizontal section through a juv
al anterior lobe; cv chordoid vacuole; ds digestive syncytium; ep epidermis
Platyhelminthes [7,41]), and phylogenetic considerations
(see background), it can be concluded that these
assumptions were wrong.

Comparisons within the Acoela
By using antibodies against distinct transmitters or neu-
ropeptides only distinct subsets of the nervous system
enile specimen. A. Whole specimen. B. Anterior end. Abbreviations:
; np neuropil; pl posterior lobe. Scale bars: A 25 μm; B 10 μm.
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are revealed [7]; however, comparison of patterns
derived from the same antibody among related taxa
should be valid. In this respect one drawback in compar-
ing patterns of I. pulchra with acoel taxa is that there is
no species of the “natural” Isodiametridae for which
there are data available (see Figure 8 in [42]). Neverthe-
less, with regards to SLI, the pattern in I. pulchra is most
reminiscent of Avagina incola [3,5,6].
The presence of a dorsal posterior commissure that is

located in a similar position relative to the statocyst and
with a similar pattern of connectivity to other parts of
the brain in Avagina incola, childiids [5-7] and convolu-
tids [8,10,11] is remarkable. Taking into account the pos-
ition of RFL immunoreactive neurons in our material
and in convolutids [11], together with the position of
GYIRF immunoreactive neurons in childiids [7], the
homology of this commissure cannot really be ques-
tioned. Even the frontal commissure, which forms a
ring-like structure due to an additional dorsal arc in I.
pulchra, is present in a relatively ventral position in all
the aforementioned taxa. There are grounds for propos-
ing that the frontal commissure and the dorsal posterior
commissure are homologous in Isodiametridae and
Aberrantospermata. Similarly, the dorsal frontal com-
missure, the dorsal anterior commissure and the dorsal
posterior commissure in childiids (terminology of [7])
are homologous to the anterior commissures c1, c2, and
c3 in Symsagittifera roscoffensis [10-12]. The dorsal an-
terior commissure could be a synapomorphy of the
Aberrantospermata, but more research is needed on this
issue. Nevertheless, the terminology of Raikova et al. [7]
should be followed consistently in future studies on the
nervous system of acoels whenever possible.
A conundrum in doing so in our case has been the

denomination of the longitudinal neurite bundles.
While dorsal, lateral, ventral and medio-ventral describe
their position within the body accurately they seem to
correspond, respectively, to the dorsal, dorso-lateral,
ventro-lateral and ventral neurite bundles in childiids
[7]. Although more data on other taxa are needed to
resolve this issue, it is tempting to speculate that in
comparison with childiids, I. pulchra has shifted the
body wall towards the ventral side to enable the forma-
tion of a ventral groove, while convolutids seem to have
done the opposite, namely widening the ventral side to
cover the whole ventral surface, possibly to enable the
capture of larger prey.
Also similar to other taxa are the distinct neurons that

are located below the body-wall musculature at the an-
terior end (we wish to avoid the term sensilla because it
has been coined for arthropod sensory structures that
consist of a hair or pore in association with two receptor
cells), which also occur in Avagina incola and childiids
[3-6], as well as in convolutids [3,11].
The most striking peculiarity of Isodiametra pulchra is
that the brain is devoid of any SL immunoreactive
somata, a fact that has not been reported for any other
species within the Acoela. We cannot explain this differ-
ence, but as we found the same result using two different
antibodies we think that there is strong support for this
conclusion. Here, it should be noted that the monoclonal
and polyclonal antibodies gave identical results concern-
ing the structures that were immunoreactive (compare
Figures 2, 3 and 5 for the polyclonal antibody with
Figure 4 for the monoclonal antibody); however, the sig-
nal of the monoclonal antibody was naturally weaker as
only one specific epitope is recognized by monoclonal
antibodies in comparison with many epitopes (and con-
sequently fluorophore-tagged antibodies that will be
bound to a structure) by polyclonal antibodies.
The presence of SLI in the cilia of receptor cells (see

inset in Figure 2) seems unconventional and we are
aware that there is no biological explanation for this.
However, in investigations using EM we found amidergic
vesicles in the vicinity of the ciliary rootlets and specu-
late that their content is not perfectly fixed by parafor-
maldehyde and partly diffuses into the cilium after
Triton-X treatment (personal communication Willi
Salvenmoser). This speculation is further corroborated
by the diffuse SLI of the somata. Additionally, we found
the same and even more distinct SLI in the cilia of re-
ceptor cells of other acoels (personal unpublished obser-
vations), and they are also present in other flatworms
(personal communication Willi Salvenmoser). Conse-
quently we interpret the SLI in single cilia of receptor
cells as an artifact that, together with the position of the
serotonin-like immunoreactive plexus peripheral to the
body-wall musculature, allows us to argue that the SL
immunoreactive nervous system comprises part of but
not the entire sensory nervous system. A very prominent
type of receptor cell that can be revealed with
fluorophore-tagged phalloidin is the so-called swallow’s
nest receptor cell ([33]; Figures 3A,B); in none of our
double-labeling experiments did we observe such recep-
tor cells to have any connection with the SL immunor-
eactive plexus. A thorough investigation of a hatchling
of Symsagittifera roscoffensis using electron microscopy
[10] showed that all receptor cell types are distributed in
distinct regions of the body and that contrary to Isodia-
metra pulchra the swallow’s nest receptor cells are not
distributed in the frontal and caudal tip of the body [33]
but in three paired rows, in parallel with the longitudinal
neurite bundles.
Three conclusions can be drawn from these data:
First, only one type or subset of types of the present re-

ceptor cells use serotonin as the prevalent transmitter, and
consequently only a subset of the sensory plexus is revealed
with antibodies against this amine. With antibodies that
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recognize all transmitters present in all types of receptor
cells, it is most probable that a plexus with the same inten-
sity and maybe an even higher density than that at the level
of the mouth revealed with the antibodies against serotonin
would become apparent.
Second, the stronger immunoreactivity on the dorsal

side of childiids [7] and convolutids [8,11] is probably
due to a higher density of serotonin-like immunoreactive
receptor cells on the dorsal side of these animals.
Third, assumptions about the evolution of the nervous

system should not be drawn from an antibody staining
against serotonin alone, as differences between taxa
could reflect adaptations to different lifestyles and corre-
lated body forms.
While discussing the serotonin-like immunoreactive

nervous system, it should be noted that in contrast to
I. pulchra, the plexus in childiids and convolutids is posi-
tioned below the body-wall musculature, a fact that
might be due to the position of the epidermal somata
beneath the body-wall musculature [9], or to an inversion
of the different layers of the body-wall musculature [43].
The absence of RFamide-like immunoreactivity in con-

nection with the mouth and gut is consistent with
results from other acoels [7].
Our results from histology and electron microscopy

are in keeping with previous studies. However, it must
be stressed that we only made partial serial sections in
the area of the statocyst in the orientation of the three
body axes and therefore may have missed various struc-
tures that have been reported earlier. In contrast to the
accurate studies on the central and peripheral nervous
system conducted by Bedini and Lanfranchi [44], we did
not detect presumptive glial cells or electron-dense vesi-
cles mixed with small clear vesicles, and as we did not
investigate the peripheral plexus we cannot verify the
presence of symmetrical and electrical synapses. In
agreement with the former authors, we found small clear
vesicles to be the most abundant in the central nervous
system, and in combination with the pattern of acetyl-
choline conclude that these are cholinergic vesicles.
All our findings on the statocyst are consistent with

the description of this organ in Symsagittifera psammo-
phila [37]. However, we were unable to determine the
exact pattern of muscles that insert on the statocyst. In
line with earlier claims [43] we suspect that this pattern
might be a valuable character with which to infer rela-
tionships among acoels. The same applies to the position
and numbers of nerve cushions (sensu [37]) on the
statocyst. Whereas Ferrero [37] described only a ventral
cushion in S. psammophila, we found an additional pair
on the dorso-lateral sides of the statocyst.
With respect to development, we can only state that

the general pattern of the central nervous system is
present when animals hatch. However, similar to S.
psammophila, the statocyst is not completely mature at
that time. No clear results could be gathered with the
antibodies used in this study. Antibodies against sero-
tonin stained gland cells at the posterior end of the ani-
mals (Figure 3E), which disappeared shortly after
hatching, and antibodies against FMRFamide-related
peptides produced too much background. Moreover,
embryos stained with antibodies against tyrosinated
tubulin revealed too many structures in close vicinity to
each other to provide us with a clear picture. To follow
the development of the nervous system, new antibodies
will be required.

Neuroanatomy of the Acoelomorpha
As argued above the bilobed brains with a dorsal poster-
ior commissure found in Isodiametra pulchra, childiids
and convolutids show crucial shared traits and should
therefore be considered homologous. However, all these
taxa belong to the clade Crucimusculata (acoels with
ventral crossover muscles and wrapping cells [42,45]),
the members of which are relatively divergent [42]. Infor-
mation on species in other clades has primarily been
deduced from investigations of histological serial sec-
tions, which primarily focused on copulatory organs and
were obviously problematic in animals with a well-
developed frontal organ (see [46]). Nevertheless, with the
updated phylogeny of acoels [42] and nemertodermatids
[14], as well as the certainty that both together constitute
the monophyletic clade Acoelomorpha [15,17], the evo-
lution of the nervous system in these peculiar worms can
be traced with some accuracy (see Figure 12).
The sistergroup of the Crucimusculata is the Proso-

pharyngida, which comprises the Hallangidae, Hofstenii-
dae and Solenofilomorphidae. Interestingly, the latter do
not have a bilobed brain but one to three ring commis-
sures in the vicinity of the statocyst and eight longitu-
dinal neurite bundles (Figure 12; [51]). The nervous
system is positioned below the body-wall musculature
and some of the neurite bundles are closely associated
with the epidermis (the somata of the epidermis are also
positioned below the body-wall musculature) whereas
others, especially the dorsolateral and ventrolateral bun-
dles, tend to be larger and clearly separated from the
epidermis [51]. Interestingly, in the sistergroup of the
Solenofilomophidae, the Hofsteniidae, the relationship
between the epidermis and nervous system is even more
variable. In Hofsteniola pardii the nervous system con-
sists of a basiepidermal plexus, in Marcusiola tinga the
nervous system lies subepidermally but the dorsal neur-
ite bundles are in a basiepidermal position, whereas in
the most accurately investigated species, Hofstenia atro-
viridis and Hofstenia miamia, the entire nervous system
is positioned below the epidermis [52]. Besides the accu-
mulation of a few neurons around the statocyst the latter



Figure 12 Phylogeny of depicted acoelomorphs amended with schemes of corresponding nervous system (red), statocysts, digestive
tracts and spermatozoa (from top to bottom). (*) Hypothetical ancestor either with a bipartite brain that was not crossed by the alimentary
tract and not staggered into forebrain, midbrain and hindbrain along the A-P axis but into anterior pole and axial nervous system or with a
biphasic life cycle and an actively swimming and feeding larva, acoelomorphs being progenetic descendants. (1) Ring-commissure and small
number of posterior neurite bundles. Adaptations to interstitial lifestyle: statocyst, frontal glands, multiciliary epidermis with special rootlet system
and stepped tips of cilia, copulation. (2) Statocyst with two statoliths. Adaptation to internal fertilization: cork-screw-shaped sperm. (3) Nervous
system looses basiepidermal position and tendency to develop an additional anterior ring commissure. Statocyst with one statolith, digestive
system with unpolarized cells. Adaptation to internal fertilization: biflagellate sperm. (4) Posterior pharynx. (5) Female accessory organs. (6)
Subterminal anterior pharynx. (7) Circular pattern of brain is abandoned and results in bilobed brains with one to three commissures. Branch-lengths
estimated after [14,17], schemes of sperm, digestive tracts and statocysts from [9,45], pattern of nervous system from the following sources:
N. westbladi [47]; D. gymnopharyngeus [48]; P. rubra [49]; H. miamia [50]; S. funilis [51]; I. pulchra [this paper]; S. roscoffensis [10-12].
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two species have a ring or a cylinder of nervous tissue
that completely encircles the body in the region of the
statocyst. This cylinder is thickest on the dorsal side,
gradually becomes thinner towards the ventral side and
comprises neuropil and somata, many of which are posi-
tioned below the body-wall musculature (Figure 12;
[50,53]).
Crucimusculata and Prosopharyngida are united in the

clade Bursalia with the Paratomellidae as sistergroup,
and again, these worms do not have a bilobed brain.
Paratomella rubra possesses a dense net of neurites
around the statocyst from which dorsolateral tracts ex-
tend towards the anterior and posterior, innervating two
ring commissures with two dorsolateral neurite bundles
extending posteriorly from the posterior ring commis-
sure (Figure 12; [49]).
Finally, the Diopisthoporidae is sistergroup to all other

acoels and has been shown to be closest to the inferred
ancestor of acoels, although no characters for the ner-
vous system were coded [42]. Using histological serial
sections Westblad [54] and Dörjes [46] described the
nervous system in Diopisthoporus psammophilus and D.
longitubus as consisting of nervous tissue surrounding
the statocyst with two lateral anterior, two dorsal poster-
ior and two ventral posterior neurite bundles emanating
from it. Contrary to this Smith and Tyler [48] described
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a ring-shaped commissure with paired dorsolateral gan-
glionic lobes immediately posterior to the statocyst and
a smaller ring commissure anterior to the statocyst, both
rings connected by ventral tracts in D. gymnopharyngeus
as visualized by electron microscopy (Figure 12; see also
Figure 1.5A in [55]). To us it is evident that the ring
commissures were overlooked by Westblad and Dörjes,
and the report of a SL immunoreactive ring-shaped
commissure in D. longitubus [47] corroborates this
assumption.
Taking the phylogeny of acoels (((Crucimusculata +

Prosopharyngida) Paratomellidae) Diopisthoporidae) and
the character distribution outlined above into account it
is clear that the ground pattern of the acoel nervous sys-
tem consists of a small number of neurons associated
with the statocyst, one to two ring commissures and two
to six posterior neurite bundles and a stomatogastric
nervous system is absent. This conclusion is further sup-
ported by a comparison with the sistergroup of the
Acoela, the Nemertodermatida. Only two to four neur-
ite bundles have been found in all described species
and ring commissures occur in Flagellophora apelti,
Nemertinoides elongatus and Nemertoderma westbaldi
(Figure 12; [47,55-58]); a stomatogastric nervous system
is also absent [47,56,57].
Remarkably the commissures and neurite bundles in

N. westbladi and N. elongatus are entirely basiepidermal
[47,58] and this raises a question regarding the original
position of the nervous system in acoelomorphs.
Nemertoderma westbladi and N. elongatus branch off
separately at the base of the Nemertodermatida [14]
and the only possible outgroups to the Acoelomorpha
according to phylogenomic approaches [15,17], cnidar-
ians and xenoturbellids, have intraepithelial plexi. Con-
sequently, in line with observations on many other
organ systems [45], the pattern of the nervous system
found in nemertodermatids, in which commissures and
neurite bundles are positioned at the base of the epider-
mis, can be taken as the ground pattern for acoelo-
morphs. It is interesting to note that a trend to displace
the commissures and neurite bundles to below the
body-wall musculature can be observed in both acoels
and nemertodermatids, and that the scant presence of
ECM at the base of the epidermis in nemertodermatids
and its complete absence in acoels may have facilitated
this rearrangement.
The original neuroarchitecture of the Acoelomorpha is

characterized by a ring-shaped commissure at the level
of the statocyst, a small number of neurite bundles,
which are arranged in various positions along the antero-
posterior axis without any obvious restriction to the dor-
sal or ventral side, and a plexus, all aforementioned
structures positioned basiepidermally, a small number of
neurons associated with the statocyst and the absence of
an RFamide-like immunoreactive stomatogastric nervous
system. Consequently, in contrast to other proposals
[38], the “uracoelomorph” did not have a weakly concen-
trated nervous system but had a commissural brain, or
more specifically a “ring-commissural brain” [47,55-57].
Bilobed brains with one or more “straight” commissures
evolved secondarily within the Acoela and the pervasion
of such brains by frontal glands and muscles corrobo-
rates this – they were simply there before. The selective
advantage of an “internalized” brain most likely lies in
biomechanical constraints. As shown above the dorsal
posterior commissure of I. pulchra measures 10 μm in
diameter. On average the epidermis of I. pulchra mea-
sures less than 10 μm in height [29] and consequently
the commissure would not fit an intraepidermal position.
Furthermore, the shortest connection between two
points is a straight line and thus the most economical
route with regards to material and energy involves
“straight” commissures instead of commissures that fol-
low the circular outline of the body. Once the paired gan-
glia are submerged below the body-wall musculature
they may move closer together to shorten the commis-
sures, eventually to the point at which the brain appears
to be unpaired.
One process that could have driven the elaboration of

the nervous system in the Crucimusculata is adaptation
to a more complex ecology. The majority of taxa at the
base of the Acoela are interstitial and supposedly feed
on dissolved organic matter [51], whereas in the Cruci-
musculata many taxa are epibenthic or epiphytic and
their diet varies from diatoms to catching active prey like
crustaceans, other worms, and even cannibalism can
occur [45]. The elaboration of eyes and receptors as well
as the introduction of new circuitry to deal with e.g. cir-
cadian or tidal rhythms may have appeared concomitant
with this ecological transition.
On the other hand we propose that sexual conflict is a

driving force for the elaboration of the nervous system.
Generally, when looking at the character distribution of
sexual traits in a phylogeny of the Acoela there is a trend
towards more complexity from “basal” to “divergent”
taxa and it has been argued that sexual conflict, the an-
tagonistic co-evolution of male and female sexual traits,
nicely accounts for this variation, especially in copulatory
organs and sperm ultrastructure [9,45]. To generalize,
more complex copulatory organs need a more complex
innervation for their function and consequently result in
a more complex nervous system. Additionally, complex
copulatory organs are related to more complex copula-
tory behaviour (compare behaviour for mutual exchange
in [59,60] with behaviour for hyperdermal transmission
[61] and hypodermal injection [60]), and it can be argued
that accessory neuronal circuits are necessary for this
behaviour.
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Phylogenetic affiliations – evolutionary implications
The nervous system of acoelomorphs comprises three
neuroanatomical features that potentially shed light on
their phylogenetic affiliations:
1) Arrangement of nerve cords without any dorso-

ventral restriction is also found in platyhelminths and
ambulacrarians [62-64]. The similarity with platyhel-
minths is remarkable inasmuch as platyhelminths by all
means are nested within the protostomes, which have
recently been amended by the inclusion of chaetogh-
naths (that develop through deuterostomy), phoronids,
brachiopods and bryozoans [65]. All protostomes have
the nerve cords, if any are present, restricted to the ven-
tral side, a fact that even suggests the term “Gastroneur-
alia” to unite them [66-68].
The restriction of nerve cords to one side of the D/V

axis is usually regulated through inhibition of BMP2/4
signalling by chordin, and interestingly chordin seems to
be absent in platyhelminths ([69]; own unpublished
observations on [70,71]). In line with many reductions
that occurred within this phylum, e.g. of the coelom and
anus [72], the BMP2/4 pathway likely has been modu-
lated to allow the circumferential formation of neurite
bundles and innervation of the sheet-like body-wall
musculature.
Contrary to this acoelomorphs also have circumferen-

tially distributed neurite bundles but chordin is present
and expressed in a polarized fashion on the ventral side
during embryogenesis [73] as in protostomes (excluding
Platyhelminthes) and enteropneusts [74]. The neuroarchi-
tecture of the latter, with dorsal and ventral nerve cords,
indicates that the primary function of a BMP2/4-chordin
axis might have been dorsoventral patterning and not the
formation of a “polarized” central nervous system [74,75].
However, taking the embryonic expression of chordin and
the neuroarchitecture of acoelomorphs into account alli-
ances with chordates are impossible and with gastroneura-
lians very unlikely.
2) A ring-shaped commissure, tract or neurite bundle is

present in many taxa throughout the eumetazoans, in-
cluding in “brainless” animals as in the oral ring of cni-
darian polyps and echinoderms. However, in all these
cases the alimentary tract passes through the ring-shaped
structure in one way or another and the only exception is
the “anterior nerve ring” found in enteropneusts [64]. A
very detailed map of conserved genes that are involved in
anteroposterior (A–P) patterning in Saccoglossus kowa-
levskii shows that specific sets of genes are expressed in
front (prosome) or posterior (mesosome) to this circular
tract [75,76].
The expression patterns of some orthologue genes of

these sets are known from C. longifissura, namely ClSix3/
6, ClNk2.1, ClOtp and ClantHox. They are expressed in
distinct subpopulations of neural precursors in the brain
primordium during embryonic development and in the re-
gion of the dorsal posterior commissure (posterior to the
statocyst) and presumptive sensory cells (no data for
ClSix3/6) in juveniles, ClantHox being expressed from the
dorsal posterior commissure to the posterior end [19,21].
It is striking that despite direct development such two

distinct but different expression patterns occur in a
spatially and temporally separate manner and this is rem-
iniscent of hypotheses on a dual origin of brains in proto-
stomes [77] and deuterostomes [78]. Nielsen [77,79]
denotes the primary part of the two as the apical and
cerebral ganglion, both originating from the larval epi-
sphere of present-day protostomes with planktotrophic
larvae and the secondary part as the circumblastoporal
or ventral brain. Apical ganglion and circumblastoporal
brain recapitulate the apical ganglion and circumoral
nerve ring of a holopelagic, planktotrophic ancestor,
whereas the cerebral ganglia recapitulate the brain of the
consecutive ancestor that acquired a benthic lifestyle.
Comparisons with this scenario are difficult as a proto-
troch which marks the limit between epishpere and
hyposphere is absent in acoelomorphs as is a stomatogas-
tric nervous system.
Burke [78] divides the nervous system of deuteros-

tomes into a primary animal pole and a secondary axial
nervous system and does not corroborate the evolution-
ary origins of these parts but stresses similarities found
in ambulacrarians and chordates.
The presence of such an animal pole nervous system,

anterior neuroectoderm (ANE sensu [80]), or “episphere-
derived” nervous system in C. longifissura can hardly be
questioned from three points of view:
Firstly, the embryonic expression pattern of ClSix3/6,

ClNk2.1 and ClOtp in the brain primordium of C. longi-
fissura is most similar to the pattern in the neural tissue
of various planktotrophic larvae of bilaterians [77-80],
especially Terebratalia transversa ([81]; see also for ex-
cellent review).
Secondly, ClNk2.1, ClOtp and ClantHox are expressed

posterior to the statocyst in the juvenile whereas a large
part of the brain is positioned in front of the statocyst (see
Figure 1H in [19] and Figures 3C and D in [18] for SLI in
juveniles and Figures 3 and 5C in [8] for SLI and choliner-
gic nervous system in adults). In I. pulchra this part would
correspond to the frontal commissure and the anterior
lobes and it is quite intriguing that in these structures and
the apical organs of various planktotrophic larvae of bila-
terians (protostomes and deuterostomes) flask-shaped
receptor cells and neurons with SLI occur [38,77-84].
Additionally, in direct-developing hemichordates neu-
rons with SLI develop at the animal pole, disperse into
the prosome and seem to persist in adult stages [64].
Last but not least it is intriguing that the ring commis-

sure of N. westbaldi comprises an anterior and posterior
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ring of SLI [47,57] indicating the subdivision at least of
the serotonin-like immunoreactive nervous system into
an anterior part in front of the statocyst and a posterior
part posterior to the statocyst.
With regards to postembryonic development it is

evident that the brain of C. longifissura is not stag-
gered into an anterior ClSix3/6 + ClNk2.1 (protocereb-
rum-prosome-forebrain) and a middle ClOtp domain
(deuterocerebrum-mesosome-midbrain) but ClNk2.1
and ClOtp are expressed in an overlapping manner in
the area of the dorsal posterior commissure (no data
on ClSix3/6). Consequently, a forebrain and midbrain
boundary as in other bilaterians is absent in acoel
(omorph)s and a comparison of the ring-commissure of
acoels with the anterior circular tract of enteropneusts
on grounds of molecular markers is impossible. Add-
itionally, the tritocerebrum/metasome/hindbrain marker
ClantHox is expressed from the level of the dorsal pos-
terior commissure to the posterior end but most strongly
in paired lateral areas slightly behind the dorsal posterior
commissure. In positions identical to these paired lateral
areas in the very closely related species Symsagittifera
roscoffensis groups of neurons extend neurites towards
the posterior end [10] and consequently, in respect of
neuroarchitecture and expression pattern of ClantHox, a
correlation with the hindbrain of other bilaterians is
striking. However, ClantHox is not expressed posteriorly
to ClNk2.1 and ClOtp but includes these two domains.
Actually the expression pattern found in C. longifissura
would best be described as nested (see schemes for ClOtp
and ClNk2.1 in Figure 2 in [19] and ClantHox in
Figures 2I, J in [21]). Could this nested pattern be the an-
cestral state of the axial nervous system? The conserva-
tion of staggered and segregated axial nervous systems in
bilaterians with different organizations, either diffuse and
basiepidermal or centralized and insunk, would favour
this assumption. However, investigations on animals with
clearly reduced nervous systems, like the horseshoe
worm Phoronopsis harmeri that develops a transitory
paired ventral neurite bundle with serially repeated com-
missures before metamorphosis [84] are pivotal before
derivation from a complex staggered axial brain through
reduction can be rejected.
Additionally, more data with a functional basis, on lar-

vae of widespread phylogenetic positions are indispens-
able. This should also include the expression patterns of
Vac and Emx, which are not expressed in staggered
domains in the brain of C. longifissura but in the antero-
ventral ectoderm and the entire nervous system of late
embryos and hatchlings [18], respectively. Concerning
the latter it should be emphasised that the ubiquitous
expression of ClEmx in C. longifissura does not hint to a
posterior growth zone [11] but contrary, in line with
observations on the development of the body-wall
musculature [32], shows that the nervous system devel-
ops through intercalary growth.
3) Absence of a stomatogastric nervous system is re-

markable inasmuch as concentrations of neurons around
the mouth and oesophagus or pharynx are found
throughout the Eumetazoa. Strikingly similar in this re-
spect are only xenoturbellids [5,47,85], worms that live
on or in deep marine muds in the North Sea and have
been linked with acoelomorphs due to their acoelomate
organization, similarities of the multiciliated epidermis
[86-89], possession of pulsatile bodies (degenerating epi-
dermal cells that are withdrawn and digested [90,91])
and the lack of an anus, excretory organs and tissues en-
closing germ cells [92,93]. Their nervous system consists
of a uniform basiepidermal plexus with one type of re-
ceptor cell, a statocyst at the anterior end and the ab-
sence of a stomatogastric component [85]. The statocyst
is so profoundly different from those of the Acoelomor-
pha that homology must be utterly rejected [94] and
even its georeceptive function has been questioned [95].
With regards to the lack of a stomatogastric nervous

system in acoelomorphs and xenoturbellids we wish to
point out the following:
– Hejnol and Martindale showed expression of the

foregut markers bra and gsc in C. longifissura around the
mouth and in the entire antero-ventral ectoderm [18].
This indicates that the so-called “catching basket” [96] is
homologous to the foregut of other bilaterians. If true,
Tyler and Rieger [31] were wrong in suggesting that the
complex ventral body-wall musculature evolved to make
up for the absence of a pharynx; the pharynx, at least of
the Crucimusculata, then, actually would have been
extended to the entire ventral surface. In this case the
“mouth” would be innervated and we suggest that more
research should be conducted on this issue, especially on
acoels that have a pharynx and on nemertodermatids.
– The absence of a stomatogastric nervous system in

Xenoturbella bocki should be taken with a pinch of salt.
Raikova et al. [85] reported that the radial muscles and
muscles along the gastric cavity display weaker staining
than body-wall muscles. No investigation based on
histological sections has noted differences between
body-wall muscles and inner muscles [92,93,97]. We be-
lieve it is possible that the antibodies used to detect
neural substances could not penetrate the well-
developed subepidermal membrane complex (antibodies
are many times larger than the molecule phalloidin) and
that experiments should to be conducted on cut speci-
mens before this issue can be settled confidently.
– In cnidarians, as in the majority of bilaterians, the

mouth and alimentary cavity or tract respectively, are
innervated and show strong FMRFamide-like immunor-
eactivity in sensory cells as well as the plexus [98]. Con-
sequently the absence of a (stomato)gastric nervous
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system in (xen)acoelomorphs is a derived feature that
can be used as an apomophy of the clade but this loss
does not imply any phylogenetic affiliation to other bila-
terian clades or a basal position.
Acoelomorphs have many more types of receptor cells,

move faster, and are much more versatile than xenotur-
bellids and last but not least they evidently copulate, all
this requiring more integration conducted by the ner-
vous system. The unification of acoelomorphs and xeno-
turbellids superficially suggests that the stem species of
xenacoelomorphs and bilaterians had a simple, uniform
plexus. However, we believe that the only safe conclu-
sion is that xenoturbellids are spawners as to our know-
ledge no animal without any noticeable condensation of
the nervous system copulates.
With regard to the pattern of the nervous system of

the stem species, care must be taken as xenoturbellids
may show reduction in some instances, as in the lack of
hemidesmosomes [99], which are clearly present in cni-
darians [100,101]. The latter also possess condensations
of neurons in every stage of the life cycle, an apical tuft
or organ in larvae and at least an oral ring in the medu-
sae and polyps. With regards to life cycle anthozoans are
the simplest cnidarians and their larvae have at least two
types of receptor cells and the adults even more [102].
To us it is clear that the stem species of bilaterians did
not only possess bilateral symmetry and mesoderm but
additionally a distinct concentration of neurons at the
anterior end or even a brain in the sense of Richter et al.
[38]. If we envision this organism to have been able to
perceive and react (including feeding) to the environ-
ment as well as e.g. planktotrophic larvae of recent bila-
terians [103] then it should have had some posteriorly
extending neurite bundles as well. Whether this nervous
system should be called centralized or not is a difficult
matter, as illustrated by the same discussion on this
organ in acorn worms [64]. Consequently, this anterior
condensation was reduced in xenoturbellids, and in
acoelomorphs it was crossed by frontal glands, expanded
by a statocyst and adapted further to ecological and sex-
ual constraints by evolving one to three commissures
and additional posterior neurite bundles, all of which fi-
nally sunk below the body-wall musculature (Figure 12).
Value of Isodiametra pulchra as a model system
Even though the phylogeny of acoelomorphs is by now
reasonably well known and the evolution of major charac-
ters can be traced satisfyingly [45] a major disadvantage of
these animals is the difficulty in culturing them. This
applies especially to basal branching species with the ex-
ception of Hofstenia miamia ([104], personal communi-
cation Mansri Srivastava). This species has conserved
many ancestral traits [42] and is amendable to laboratory
cultures, but its remarkable size (up to 9 mm) and the
possession of pigment may cause other problems.
Even though the internal bilobed brain of Isodiametra

pulchra is clearly derived investigations on this organ will
prove to be auspicious to science. Its small size and the
small number of neurons (personal estimation 1k) may
allow us to reconstruct the connectome and may even
provide an insight to the synaptome [105], enabling us to
address various biological questions, such as the general
constraints under which a brain works or the conservation
of certain circuits through evolution. Among the methods
and tools that have been established (ISH, RNAi, ESTs,
transcriptome and genome imminent) the establishment
of high-pressure freezing in these animals shows great
promise for this undertaking [106]. Furthermore, the com-
plex pattern of muscles will be useful in delimiting various
regions of the brain, as has been shown in the microtur-
bellarian Macrostomum lignano [107].

Conclusions
Isodiametra pulchra possesses a nervous system that
comprises a bilobed brain with a dorsal posterior com-
missure, a frontal ring and tracts, four pairs of longitu-
dinal neurite bundles, as well as a supramuscular and
submuscular plexus. There is a highly conserved neuro-
muscular system constituted by the statocyst, tracts,
classical motor neurons and inner muscles. This neuro-
muscular system accounts very nicely for a behaviour
that escaped the notice of Tyler and Rieger [31]: it is im-
possible to turn specimens on their back as they
counter-react to all manipulations without delay. Obvi-
ously, the direction in which animals move is controlled
by the neurons that directly transfer stimuli from the
statocyst to the inner muscles. It is remarkable that mus-
cles found to execute quick and strong contractions are
pseudostriated ([31]; own observations) and innervated
by FMRFamide-related immunoreactive neurites. These
subtypes of muscles also develop through the deploy-
ment of different sets of transcription factors (Marta
Chiodin, personal communication).
We found that variability among adult specimens is

highly correlated with age and wish to stress that even
studies on adults must be carried out using specimens
with a reliably determined age (e.g. 3 weeks).
The insunk, bilobed brains with two to three commis-

sures of I. pulchra and other acoels evolved independently
from those found in spiralians and derive from a ring-
commissural brain that is genuinely also present in nemer-
todermatids. This brain is spatially and temporally bipart-
ite, consisting of a Six3/6-dependend animal pole nervous
system that persists throughout adulthood and an axial
nervous system that is not staggered as in other bilaterians
but rather nested (terminology of animal pole nervous sys-
tem and an axial nervous system from Burke [78]).
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Most parsimoniously this nervous system stems either
from an ancestor with a bipartite brain that was not
crossed by the alimentary tract and not staggered into
forebrain, midbrain and hindbrain along the A-P axis
but into anterior pole and axial nervous system or from
an ancestor with a biphasic life cycle and an actively
swimming and feeding larva. In the latter case acoelo-
morphs descended through progenesis and the axial ner-
vous system of the adult ancestor either was primarily
nested or the staggered pattern was altered through
forestalling its translation to the larval phase.
Materials and methods
Specimens of Isodiametra pulchra and the diatom
Nitzschea curvillineata (SAG, Göttingen) were kept in
f/2 culture medium in a SANYO MLR-350 versatile cli-
mate chamber with the temperature set to 18°C and a
light/dark regime of 14/10 h. All specimens were anaes-
thetized with 7.14% magnesium chloride hexahydrate
before fixation with freshly made 4% PFA (dissolved in
0.1M PBS at pH 7.5) for histochemistry and immuno-
cytochemistry, or after Eisenmann and Alfert as
described in [106] for histology and electron micros-
copy. Cholinesterases were direct-colored following the
protocol of [36]. Immunohistochemistry was conducted
as follows after fixation: five washes in PBT (0.1 M PBS
with 0.1% Triton-X), blocking specimens and primary
antibodies in PBT with 6% NGS (Normal Goat Serum,
Invitrogen Corporation, Camarillo, CA) for 1 h with
shaking at RT, incubation on shaker o/n at 4°C, five
washes with PBT, blocking specimens and secondary
antibodies in PBT with 6% NGS for 1 h with shaking at
RT, incubation o/n at 4°C with shaking, five washes
with PBT, eventual incubation with phalloidin for 1 h
at RT followed by three washing steps with PBS, and
mounting with FluoromountG (Southern Biotech, Bir-
mingham, AL) or Vectashield (Vector Laboratories,
Burlingame, CA), letting the preparations harden o/n at
4°C. The following antibodies and fluorophore-tagged
phalloidins were used at the corresponding concentra-
tion: polyclonal 5HT produced in rabbit (Sigma, St.
Louis, MO) 1:1000; monoclonal 5HT produced in
mouse (Abcam, Cambridge UK) 1:10; FMRFamide (Dia-
Sorin, Stillwater, MN) 1:3000; monoclonal tyrosinated
tubulin produced in mouse (Sigma, St. Louis, MO)
1:200; Alexa Fluor 488 Rabbit Anti-MouseAlexa (Mo-
lecular Probes, Eugene, OR) 1:200; Alexa Fluor 568
Goat Anti-Rabbit (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR)
1:1000; Alexa Fluor 488 Phalloidin (Molecular Probes,
Eugene, OR) and Alexa Fluor 635 Phalloidin (Molecular
Probes, Eugene, OR) 1:100. The controls for specificity
included omitting the primary antibody and using non-
immune serum. Specimens were examined with a Leica
TCS SP2 or TCS SPE confocal laser-scanning micro-
scope (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany).
Specimens for histological sections and electron mic-

roscopy were dehydrated in an acetone series (1 × 50%,
1 × 70%, 1 × 90%, 3 × 100%) after fixation and embedded in
EPON 812 epoxy resin (Electron Microscopy Sciences,
Hatfield, PA). Serial and single sections with a thickness of
0.5 μm were made using a diamond knife mounted in a
Butler trough [108] on a Reichert-Jung Ultracut E. Semithin
sections were stained with Richardson’s stain [109],
mounted with DePeX (SERVA, Heidelberg, Germany),
viewed with a Leica DM 5000B compound microscope
(Wetzlar, Germany) and photographed with a Leica DFC
490 digital camera (Wetzlar, Germany). Ultrathin sections
were stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, and
examined with a Zeiss Libra 120 transmission electron
microscope.
Images and figures were adjusted and prepared using

the programs ImageJ and Photoshop CS. In Figures 4A
and 11A, the corners have been coloured black or white,
respectively, to prevent contrasting corners and hide dirt.
All other images have only been adapted using the level
and curve adjustments in Image J or Photoshop CS.
The use of acoel flatworms in the laboratory doesn't

raise any ethical issues and therefore Regional or Local
Research Ethics Committee approvals are not required.
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